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On Feb. 21, Osvaldo Angezana of Bolivia's Interior Department told reporters that his government
rejects ideas to unleash worms or other insects to eat coca leaves "because the plan presented
in the Cartagena drug summit... calls for alternative development that would take place with
the participation of farmers." (See Chronicle, 02/20/90, for coverage of summit.) On Feb. 20,
the Washington Post reported that the US Agriculture Department is studying development of
voracious caterpillars to kill coca plants. President Bush has asked $6.5 million in fiscal 1991 for the
program involving the Malumbia moth, which eats coca leaves in its caterpillar stage. The moth is
native to Peru's Huallaga Valley. Carlos Guillen, spokesperson for Peruvian President Alan Garcia,
told AP in Lima: "The worm is not needed here. What the government wants is to replace the coca
crop with other crops, such as coffee, cacao, palm oil trees and achiote." Guillen said, "Many studies
have been made in Peru concerning this worm as a means of eradicating the coca crop," and the
government views crop substitution as a better solution than eradication. He said use of the worms
could endanger citrus trees and other crops. Segundino Montevilla of the Confederation of Bolivian
Peasants (CCP) said he agrees with the government's position: "By using bugs, the Americans
would be ratifying that they do not have any political will to solve the social and economic problems
in Bolivia. If that is true, it would mean that the famous Cartagena drug summit made no sense."
Bolivian farmers have destroyed 2,000 hectares of coca plants since Jan. 1 in return for payments of
$2,000 per hectare. Antezana said interest in the voluntary eradication program had grown since
December because of a sharp drop in coca prices resulting from Colombia's crackdown on cocaine
traffickers and increased interdiction within Bolivia. (Basic data from AP, 02/21/90)
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